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"Excellent designer, creative, attention to detail, and easy 
to communicate with. I will definitely hire him again."

Heather Nadler 

Vice President, Dermal Therapy, Canada

"Responsive and flexible, with a structured way of working. 
We have more tasks for him in next months and years,   
we need his skills and professional way of working."

Wouter Vandevelde 

Ekomilk, Bulgaria

"Brilliant! I was really impressed with your service. 
Great ideas, help and advice along the way. Thank-you. 
Would highly recommend."

David McLaughlin 

Bentleigh, VIC, Australia

"Ivan did a fantastic Job.

It's starts from the communication. He is one of the 
few that first try to understand the customer needs and 
preferences and not just deliver what he thinks is best."

Alex Bazinover 

Three Way Cut, Israel

"I am so glad I found Ivan. 

He got the brief immediately, was always responsive  
and has clear and constant communication throughout 
the process. I would not hesitate to hire again   
and 100% recommend this freelancer!"

Deborah McDiarmid 

The Brand Booster Co., Australia

"Great working with Ivan. Very creative with effective 
communication skills. Has great sense of modern design 
and contemporary branding. He gets its fast on what   
we were looking for in our new branding vision.   
Looking forward to working with him on many projects."

Robert Sony 

International Students Network Inc., US, Philadelphia



Poster from the set of advertising materials made 
for the new promotion campaign. Three tastes were 
presented by three dynamic characters. 

New posters were the second step of the promo 
campaign and a result of target audience tests.

Details: alvarov.com/upgum

Upgum

Done: 

logo desing, packaging, illustration, 
advertising design.

Client:

Infield, Russia

http://alvarov.com/upgum.html
http://alvarov.com/upgum.html


Product and and some posters made for the trademark.
Introduction of the new name first, reasoning 
and emotions on the second.
Sales with the feedback and product adjustments.

Upgum

Done: posters design.



Huge project that was grown from 
a small startup to a industry leading 
company. 
Here is the package and illustration 
made for the most popular taste in the 
product line.
For more details please check:
alvarov.com/pons

alvarov.com/pons-site

Award winning product. 

"Brand of the Year" (2014—2016), Russia, 

"Narodnaya marka / National Brand"2015

Pons Brand

Done: 

logo desing, packaging, illustration, 
advertising design, product visualisation, site, 
mobile app and many more.

Client:

Pons Technology, Russia

http://alvarov.com/pons.html
http://alvarov.com/pons-site.html
http://alvarov.com/pons.html




Illustration for New Year greeting card. With themes from the 
packaging and advertising posters.

Pons / New Year Card

http://alvarov.com/pons-card.html


Still one of my favorite projects. Design 
was made in a good collaboration with 
client. Beer, food and graphic design. 

Nuage is a french word that means 
Cloud. This restaurant with a brewery 
is located on a top floor of a high-tech 
building. That was defining keys for the 
air-craft inspired style concept.

alvarov.com/nuage

Brasserie Nuage

Done: 
logo design, corporate identity, website 
design, labels, advertising materials.

Client: 
Brasserie Nuage

http://alvarov.com/nuage.html
http://alvarov.com/nuage.html


An example of a menu made for a club 
restaurant "Sentif".
A studio photo session was made for the tea 
ceremony shots.

Sentif

Done: menu design.



A supportive brand for Pons's product line, aimed 
at a lower price category than the main brand.

The task was to make a bright product line, 
attractive with price and quality, without 
promotion investments. 
Logo mixed with changing illustrations has become 
a distinguishing feature of the project.
Details at alvarov.com/noqo

Noqo

Done: 
logo, corporate identity, packaging, 
illustrations, promotional materials.

Client:

Pons Technology, Russia

http://alvarov.com/noqo.html
http://alvarov.com/noqo.html


Packaging for organic fertilizers.

The best compliment from the customer was to 
hear that the packaging sells itself. 

Later, on the basis of the packaging design was 
made posters and advertising stand.

Saprus

Done: 

packaging design, advertising stand, 
promotional materials.



148 pages of kitchens, cabinets and accessories.

Star-kitchen collection

Done: 

catalog design and preprint.

Client:

kuhniunited.ru



Mini-site for the International Congress at Karlovy 
Vary, Czech Republic.

alvarov.com/mine

Industrial Mining Congress

Done: 

device responsible design, interactive prototype.

http://alvarov.com/mine.html
http://alvarov.com/mine.html


Landing page and website design for Nuage restaurant.  
With the announcement of events, beer and dishes order 
and table booking.

alvarov.com/nuage-site.html

Nuage, web site

Done: 
design and coding for a landing page, site design.

http://alvarov.com/nuage-site.html
http://alvarov.com/nuage-site.html


Style, web-design, presentation template.

alvarov.com/akz.html

Anna Kozlovskaya

http://alvarov.com/akz.html
http://alvarov.com/akz.html


Logo redesign and device-responsible web-site design for 
marketing agency.

MC.agency

Done: 
logo redesign, web-site, video-animation.



25 selected logos and styles.



If you need a brand 
identity, package design, 
web design, or have 
any questions related 
to visual design, please 
contact me. 

Clicking on this e-mal 
address is the easiest 
way to start:

alvarov@yandex.com

I will respond ASAP, usually within one business day.

Also you can find me in instant messengers.

Facebook/ivan.alvarov

Telegram: @Ivan_Alvarov

http://alvarov.com/upgum.html
mailto:alvarov%40yandex.com?subject=Design%20Question
http://facebook.com/ivan.alvarov

